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ler Publishers will confer A. favor by mentioning

the prices of all books sent to this Department.

From A. S. Barnes & Co., of New York, we
have received John Hecker's work, " THE
SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF EDUCATION, Demonstra-
ted by an Analysis of the Temperaments and of
Phrenological Facts, in connection with.Mental
Phenomena, and the office of• the Holy Spirit in
the Processes of the Mind ; ,in a Series of Let-
ters to the Department of Public 'lnstruction in
the city of New York" Mr. Hecker seems to
have had three, purposes in view in the prepary
don of this really handsome ibook:(1) the re-
construction, ofPhretiolOgy from a Christian point
of view; (2) diel,priecdthil'iipplicatioil of the doc-
trine of the four ito,miereMents to the science of
eduoation,in the arrangementofchildren in classes,
the selection oft,tenchers and -the adaptation of
studies, with'reference' to the needs and the pow-i
ers of the leading InmperaMent in each child j"
(3) the use of the inaichtiota of mental charac-
ter furnished by phrenology, in the great,tasic of
developing the mind to its highest attainable,
powers. 'He'has pursued each of thee objects` in
a reverential spirit, and with open eyes'egto the,
knoNin facts of educitional science, Work
is highly spoken of, with some, apecifiekrcserv,a-
tions, by such educators, as,Dr. Stearms,of Am2.
herst, Taylor Lewis, Dr. Atwitter • of ,Princeton,. ,
Dr. Cattell of Lafayette, Dr: -.Howard Croeby,'
Prof. Seely. of 'Amherat, and 'Many others', in-
cluding quite a number Of our State Superinten-
dents of Publio Instruction: • • Such names are
sufficient to Bemire Mr.'llecker a hearing, with
those who are interested-in the general subject
here treated OEI

President Chaplin's " L'EssoNs ON POLiTIOXii ,
ECONOMY, designed as a Basis pf ItistrUot,i-on, in
that Science in ,Schools. and Colleges,'; (received
from the same firm) are.clear and practical in
their style of treating • the great problems.
of social science', though not very profound:`,
We can commend, the work to those who wish to,
know " which be the first principles " of the'
science, while weo decidedly protest against some
of the conclusions;—as, for instance, that the o nly:,
way to resume specie Apneas' is through Oen-
traction, and that protective tariffs .de not stimu-
late industry as a whole. Beth theseconclusiohs
would be correct enough, were okih, capital, and,
population equally • distributed over, our own
country in the first instance, and over the globe
in—thh Second. Contraction irtiiirionS-trthen
What; Free Trade::to't,he

tie American TiriCe Society (1116 driitinitz
St.) send us " DAUGHTERS OF THE CROSS ; Or

the Cottage and the Palace"." It' edzitaini five
well drawn sketches of Christian Women,--Mon-
ice,• the Mother of Augustine: ; Elizabeth'of- Hun-1
gary ; Rosa Govono of ' Piedmont; Mrs. Marga-
ret Godolphin; and Maria Mathadotter, Of Lap-
land. Theunwearied evangelistiolabors‘of the
last furnish a theme of especial interest,.'

This Society also send us. their F.49.MILY,
CHRISTIAN ALMANAC for 1869, full ofthe usual
variety of pretty piettiyes and interestingreeding.,

From Ticknor & Fields we have LITTLE' DOR=
RITT, being another 'volume of theii' bAeutiful
" Charles Dickens' Edition" ofthe greatnovelist:
The story is one of his befit; and the atitilsnob-
ish moral well enforced. Carlyle himself ,ika,s
not struck more successful ,blows at the loveless,
soulless koloeh of " respectability."

RAIIIPIILETS AND RiAoszrams.,.,,

From the Presbyterians Publication Comniittee
we have the Seventh Annual Report ofthe Pres-
b,yteriars Committee ofHome.Massions,TrWlsental
to the General Assembly, Harrisbwrg, Pc e.) May
21,1868. From this we see that While 48 church-
es contributed at the rate of 153.33 per member,
1,576 churches gave so.B7.per• member. The
receipts for seven years, have been 8584,328.44.

The Monthly Religious Magazine for Septem-'
ber opens with a paper by Dr. Bultlfiehl on .the
painufl subject of "''The Brevity ofthe Pastoral
Relation in these Days." Dr. Stebbins, in "Sig
Months at Washington," gives us someof the re-
sults of his experience at the National ,Capital.
He thinks very little of -the arrangement of the
public buildings, or of the orderkept in Congress;
says President Grant will throit General Grant'
into the shade; that the Impeaehment trial failed
because it faltered; and that Ohs's() was eipecial-
:ly ill at ease when the prosecution made a. good,
point. He exposes the abominable mismanage-,
went ofthe Mt. Vernon estate.. " The Word of
God " is by one whose face 'is in the right dirge.'
tion, wherever his feet are. " Sketches ofTravel
in Syria and Palestine," by Rev. James'De Nor:
mandie, continues a fine description of :Jerusa-
lem.

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine for August,'
opens with the first of a series of articles on that
enticing subject, " The Right Honorable Benja•-
min Disraeli." Shades of Christopher North I
Has Blackwood come to give the,seat ofhonor to
a Jew who has extended the suffrage? " The
Odes ofHorace" are continued in the same strain.
" Recit d'une &or, 'is a review of the last sen-
timental Romish biography. " How Frank
Thornton was cured," is a 'well-told readable
story. " Letters frem a Staff Lacer with the
Abyssinian Expedition, continues this very
readable history of the only,Engliiikwax nothalf
spoiled by red-tape and blundering. _The fifth
of " Historical Sketches of the Reign of George
III." is taken up with iv sketch of " The-Poet "
of the reign—Pope. He'does 'not improve On
'loser acquaintance. Cornelius O'Dolylill.runsown matrimony and the Liberals arid brags of

byssinia.
The Galaxy for September. opens,with, what

•ems to be the' conclusion'of somewhat iifely
ory of the seaside—" Kit Grale." "The Alin*,

of Angling" are curiously discussed, mainly from
a bibliographical point of view, by Mr. Lanman,
a disciple of Old Isaac's. Few amusements have
produced such a charming literature. "The Mys-
tery of Mrs. Brown " is one of those horrible
stories of poisoning. " Facetim of the War,"
is readably amusing; would have been more so if
less truthful. " For Life "is a preposterous sto-
ry by a raw hand. "Beechdale ' is—continued.
" Cholera and its Oriental Sources," traces this
fearful epidemic to the gre'at pilgrimages in In-
dia. In "Words and their Uses," Richard Grant
White discusses get,g,,tten,, irregular ;verbs, sunset,
and many others. "Mias Faith "is an, attempt
to pourtray a woman praising a woman. " Great
Awakenings" is a friendly,drsqussion!of revivals,
from a pen which, last month praised, Methodism
as the " Church lof the'Futiire:" The Miicella-
ny comprises ,(1A Collisym'at Sea," 'Literal
turn of Mind" (very amusing,
‘4 The,Mud'Bailis of , Franzenhad;" " ~Old.
NeWspaper," (An ntiiele 'On 'The '.1;0031.1)4ia,
Gazette of 1791, re'S'etuhlinao• Z M. it's," Letters
frorn' a Garret,'), and Slow= and sneret Poison-,

*
,ing," Drift-WOodp Bo

"'close the list.
1..~.7,1.41..,5c40/mate,foriSeptembev,fully sustains,

its wellent reptitatiorn Mfrs:, Jane, G-.
hasf g,:thrillitagr airAny, .And " Fame ,a.nd ,For,l
tune„ Mr..41.1ger',a .I:mAti., spry, is, continued. ,J4:110
Alger., and other e4cplleut writeraAav,e been,en-,
gaged ,tor:the ne.Ftiaynar,.and, the ,publisher.offers:
the three„remaAnipg,numbers,,ofNhis .year .free„to
all new, P}ll4x_kbe.r,s, Y.Fho send, I:414;1,50 = before.
September,,§9,th i.aiii „excellent., opportunity,..as
will give, over eever,k.hundred,pases,,futhist
sum. : :

,The Bililiccd.Repertory and Prineeton,Revicto, ,
by: the, confession,of ,even Prineetbn,men; 'hat not,
sustained 4ts.-inierest of; late Wears, The Julyi
number.,opens with a labitred "The
trial of:Rev.! Wm.' Tennent,"' in which some itra.'
ditionary!fictions,are •elploded. • The second tar= I,
tiele.onf ", Social Liberty," t we,havelteasdinite be,
lieve,thas suffered front that editorial tainpering
with its :contents, of,which tiublic,scomplaint,has
recently! been trade, Ifs .ba,ving riVen off'-so`me
of the best 'contributors tti .Thet•Repertory:, 'z'lhe
article is able,and- emanates fromla judicialLmin&
of no ordinary grasp. ‘.‘...lrelandi the Cliurcliaed
Land." embodies in-a very.readable form-the-re-
sults of personal observation. writerishowsthat Fenianittlii,l 10 seise, repi:,esentiltialqop-
ular ;feeling% "I'li je General Xssenbly,"
and " The Protest and Answer," have already
received editorial • notice'jii our columns. //The
third artice, is,,, nest to those. on( the .Assembly;
of leading interest. ' It is a replyfte Prot. Fish-
er's article in The Hen; Englander' -On"" The
_Princeton Revievi anti Dr. Taylor's Thecildg,y."'
The article convinees us,'that'Dr. llodge,fte
from intending "to; misrepresent. ff'a.y lor,;deo
not evenyetknow that he has misrepresented,him,

I.4TERART. ITE*S.• , , ,, . ,

A correspondent of The Preshyteriqn announ-,
ces "'as forthcoming,' in" -a-few 'W'eekS,' 'hew Vol-
ume of great interest to the'Chtirelyiiithe
ent It is entitled,.fA'History•Of the New
school, apd,of the.Questions Involved in the,Dis-,
ruption of Presbyterian Uhurch,o
Its' S- J. Baird,. 'Well kndvin in
connection with Baird'a Digest;''Elohim Re
vealed.: ` L fer the disruption jof4.B3B,•the-RWv.
Thomas, D, Baird, 'the fath'er. ,of--the author, -an-
nonnped a history of the division, forwhich.he
had 'prepare'd himself by, the collectron.pfilarge
materials and by personal' otierva,tidn, iniughpg'
in the midst•of'theeiinflict.inetakinADart there- 1'But death interfeied,t and-his son, wholtad
been a deeply lintcrested,lobserVer of. thelcatitro-
versy, inheritedobothtlte Inaterial, and the„plan.,
Thisneoriception heilias singe pursued with, great.
diligenCe, the othei iinpOrtant,
Matetial, trecOrdi and iliwesting
the,facts.-- The hook tself/-will be •quit'elexliatig
t,iye, contaidiug,,betweea five, and ' sig.,-hundreds
generous pages, 4vgngelist says,:
"Some ten years.; since the late Dr. Yield,, of
Stockbridge, Mass`:, prepared 4,44-.full and au=
thentic Genealogy'ofthe 'Brainerd Failaily'in'Ale
United States. It was aivork of 'great labor, and•
the fruit of year,s of patient research. The great-
er part of the edition-7-and as we /supposed thewhole of it—was quiekly-disposed of: During
the fast fivi yearifive have had,repeated inquiries
for it'frourmemberk of the'Branered family, but'
have .uniformly replied thairit'iya.l' out of print,
and that wet'knew notwheie cefiyieonld'be
tainedatany'pricev `Bout"several daytt since iu
looking .over the library'Of the'deceieed 'authdr,

:we found, hidden away ina corn‘.r;ia few copieS;
which//ha'vei lieetPleft with A.. D.•F. Rin-

. dolph, 770 Broadway, cornet ofNioth'etree.t,' of
Whomtoa,y be 'Obtained. 'a\large; hand-
some octavdNadume, and' is 'sold'attpr.), on re-'
ceipt of which' it willAke'sent,,,poSt'llii'd; to any
part of the United StateslAlatly,rdritinQ fro,M
the centre of India, says :--"Di&yoilusee'that 'ar'
'title in fate TS'aifircl4 ?RevieweviesOnte,.tiine ago,
called The Girl of the -Period'e

Sul and untrue, but Captain--.7tells methat•ithis done,an irtiThens'e-deil of liarin Oht here; It
has been translated, into Hindustani; 'and the'
peOple•are .saying,• I 'Why should they edu-
cate their women if that's The result Oteduda.tii:tl:l
':on English! women!"----The Edglish literateurs
are pulling each other's haill over a SuppOS'ekun-
,published poem by Milton, which• Mr. Henry
Morley has found-on the-fly-leaf 'an old dopy
of his poems in the British Musetn: Cer-
tainly. much superlor,to the stuff that the "medi-
ums" havebeenpassing offas his, but it is not quite.
Miltouic its, excellence.; ; The dispute suggests
a new 'faith in the power of historic; criticism to
decide.on the: authenticity of the, books of~the
New Testament. '

The Saturday Review admits, the! sin of the
"British tourist" in Americo, but thinks Mr.
John, W. Forney's, "Letters fromL Europe" af_
ford evidence that we Are .about to practise a
stern retaliation. If ignorance, prejudice, super-
ficialobservation, and hasty generalization have,
been the qualities prominent in.FAnglish books onAmerica, says 'the Review, "Mr. Forney is evidently, disposed to show us poor, Europeans hey
easily they can, beat us ,in., our own, line wile-they try.,—A rabid opponent of, Methodism hi

iicompiled and,printed: " Catalogue of Works
Refutation .of Methodism; , from its origin n

i1M:to the. present time-those. by Meth° ' t.
authors onLay Representation, MethodistEp' or
pooh et.c. and of-the Political Pamphlets bi-
ting to Wesley's "Calm Address to our Ame all
Colonies." Compiled by H. C. Decanver.. t QC

and edition, Revised by the Editor. New York
1868."
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LITTLE BROWN HAND=

Theydrive home the cows from the pasture,
Up throngh the long shady lane,
Where the quail ,whistles loud in the wheat-fields,
That are yellow with ripening grain.
They find, in the thick 'waving, grasses,•
Where the scarlet-lipped strawberry grows.
They gather the ettrllest snowdrPPB
And the first crimson buds of the rose.
They toss the new,hay -in the meadow; ;,

They gather the elder:bloom white ;

Th'eyfin&-where the dtisky grapes purple'
In ,the.port-tinted, Oetobitilight.
They, i(ncowiwherg,the apples hangr tiliestiiiAnd are sweeter thah Italy wines.;
rlihey kildWA,heretike Tiilit liadgs the'thiekest.
On the long, thorq-blackherry-vines, :`

,_ i'r

They` gatherrthe delicate:sea=weet.i's,
4.4:1;k9 1.11d: cAOPEt of i sf.ind.; •
They pick up,the beautiful: sea-shellp„—

thit'have
Therwai'efro in 2 th e ,ttill; roc king, itiCA-topd
Wtterp,,the orjole'e,4fi,rryi4ock:,),teat,swingq,Xrni. at niiht-timpe are fold ed aluin61.1
By g that: a; fond looffie:i aloof."
Thog.ip who toil bravely,. are strongest;
'Ph@ iliana mild paitir%ecalue' great ;3 -
Andfrom these' bro,lyn,lianded ohildreo
Shall grow mighty,ra,lers io'f state. „,

The pen ht and statesmEin,—
The nobleltindrwjse of!the "‘ , '
The sword: slid. thecis,el !,10,,palette,

,

,
Shall Be'h'eld `tfi`eTittre: brown hand

M. H. K. in Ours Young FolkA.(.:(2 •

THE-erring DISEASE
Much excitorifetifEetfilliebn-bansed for two

weeks.past in the Last by the. reports of
the shipment from the West . of' j diseased
cattle . :A. extemporary says these reports
havd,caased:tl99,much alarm in the •East L and
two little effective, attention furt;her. ,)Vest
4.4those, v714,45 should; have talien,prompt
apckeffectiv,e measures to checlitulles prompt

Of 4. Kis,nlany weeks since its exis.
tenpe was"ffrst notice,d,in the trek;of Texaneagle and of other cattle that had heen'in,contact with ,diseased herds I 11 44tif38011rii,
Illlllokgtfl Indiana. „But 14 e„hovveyer;was done to stop. it. Cattle; wpm and,
dealers were naturally relacta,• to- slaugh-
ter and:lime any, partqfOeir,h, .4sto;cheek
the„ spread; of, the disease,, And 0 authorit-
ies, in, the. West .109 have spervision of
such 4 affaiis, seeirt,,,to bays lot the .matter
" severely-T.4one" until, the, d sew, crept
intoat, lewd four States.,:: It dctravelled
from'Texas,to Pittsburg befor any active
Measures were . adopted.: As t ..the 'noes,
sity for,,a,larni and, abstinent , from beef

44 gcattle e,wal,;it may be s asonable..to,
say, that thAet.wtio 4,q,ve ,caref lly examin-
ed the, deofelopriae4:4l34 .B.Prea .of tbis disT
ease in the West, say that it h o existence
except in,.the tree/is of certain, exas.cattle.
It appdais toyequire actual,tontaot with- a
diseased animal, or mnstn.rfrig.,in the fieldswhere' havl een previously

tfed; rto spreadhe .infects 1.44 I•lt;',,a,p.peare
that in ,cases where e A a common.

;been interpose between,an in-fected,herd' and healthy .n tive cattle, that
I'C'l4l;.arm •)89.8 ben done. It, would -there-
wrCOPPl,:a t'P;be 092P 1.11n cessary, so:far. :, as,
'our farmers drovers an butchers are Con-
cerned, to keep.clear of W ilstern cattle for
the 'Predeni;.ancrfor . all W odeal in cattle
in this vicinity ,to see that every animalwlidiSh6Ws the ,slight t, sign Of.disease is'kePt`li'Way,frOni all.ot er,; animals and not

~n

to ge't into rn/ kei, in any s'hapeout,
ddiany, pretence, whet' er.for th'e sake of the•
" greaS6 'Or to say: a few 'dollars.' The
man 'Who kiln's 64,, ,lay get,t4ig r id . of . a,14inftictOcl:apirlahl, ma- lose terstimes as, much,befOre the inanthiOyer, bibeing,served in
the, same way ,hy:o 14 ers, andfinding a dozen,such, of haiids. .g.rchangd, . .

110ILAE `,IN ELY TIME,
Thetilyi insign. I Cant as it,isin size and

devoid•..of the / liver, of, doing .any great
harm, is one Of, the most: annoyihg of' the•
insect tribe. Ainuisanbeito mo.n,', the fly,is`the terror of the horse, whose 'flesh's made'
to,•quiver4 whenever the footof onci'tonehes,
him.. It'is, therefore, an'. act , ;of humanity

„,c.pme toAtbe aid'of.tbe hqrse, powerful asto is; aga,tnet his nimhle assailant,,the fly.
ere is it recipe which is said,to be ; ,an.ex-,o Ilest dqeric.e against it., At all events,, a

it al pt it will pp,t involycl sichl,expense,
n r will do harm should it prove•unavail:
,i As the defence„to, the f horse :--‘_ Take
;t o •or.three small .handfulsof walnut leaves,.
u n, which , pour JAN, or, three; quarts! of
c water.;',,let it infuse one,.night, indpour,
th wholes next ,mopuing ;into n kettle ;and.
le 't boil for a quarter of an hour; when,
co it will be fit fqr use. No,more is ray,
quved than to moisten alspongei andbefore,
tick

ti

' orso goes out of the'stable, let/those
psr which are,most : irr.table be, , smeared,ova ~with liquor—viz., be' wean and upon,
the rs, the,neck, flank, . Not .only the
ladyor gentleman who, ri es out:for plea-

;,.,::
sure will derive benefit,from the •walnut
ley thus prepared, butt e coachman,Op
w o er, and all Otriers7 o tesehories dur-
i ,!•tie hot months.” 1 •

BANOID: BUTIES.
It is owing to a lack of information, or

o the carelessness on the> part of butter
'makers, that SO much of a ranbid,or inferior
ci,aracter of butter,finds ith way to market.
A good article -is as easily made as a•poor
one, and the former-will be found more pro-
ifitable. to the, manufacturer, inthe lon run,
than the. latter. The butter maker aould
reflect that to make or 'prepare good-butter
is one thing, and only a portion of the busi-
nese. It requires care in, the! pres,rvation
after it is made.:+lf it is to be kept any cdri-
siderable•time it shdald. be' packed down
with great care,' in. order that! the air'matbe excluded from the mass as * much,a pos-
sible., Cracked crocks or imperfect butter

tub_not77----_______
as pertlfingpt bie. used, be

we atmosphere
ter clear ee or exclade Lau" they wi,

tear
Work.theththe r b au i tr;

more than L't ,:,-aezido.do•bot te:pose. Salt lib.httt
saryfor. this pur-

the purpose of sk.,-h_ofj
Pack closely, exch....l'e
If not intended for ~f.9lll3rt;4ut not for

(.3,air possible.
,

the surface with a stroll?(PA.4l2tter.
coating of salt. Over al
and the necessary precautitYlpfl,'''CO'vr
tion has been taken. When .44110fltae
tub or crock is, removed for u50)141,3
the surface' is kept intact, else the *Attheiatniosphere :will; soon impart a -1,,
flavor to whatis,left, rendering it unfiL ;f .,4.
table: ,use. ~It r is,,owing solely ;to careles. ,
ness4,..,:these respects,entailing an lirlEteces-sh,fy,tossith fnaxiuffteturers, and thereby im-
parriit 'theirrepulatibia - in' iiidiket-.-=Farm
anctriresidci, i, g:. 11,,ci 't. .. ;i, t:i

,i
,. J : . ~,ki.ll-I,LWI ':'.- E. '

^.

IMPORTERS,41:24kfactarert & D(Ale°

?hi iVAPS •
• -rteksf.p.; ; ,

. 74;%p.ricict And 'Ma/ seleated Stock.4440Cdta. _
-

.

OW TO MASTER THE MOSQUITOES.—The
Lyrcebbarg NeWs says :".People
who reside ,inthecapper' section,,of the, city
eQtrtplaid, at( presepte of mosquitoes and,
some, persons "Lox. avail tibemE,3elver s of, bed
nets in (miler' to keep the enemy at a;re-
Spec-ifs!. dihtanc,e'; bat thereis%an ether and'
MIAs costly'remedlylwhic'h mete theke.insects
at defiance:, By stituratink, a small piece !of
cotton clothwithtihehcommonest,wihiskey oralcohol,and han ng it over, the, pc iljowspf
the bed, put' readers can ,reSt piece, lor

C'EiWnOt -Sand 'tho '-rnenEiS of
toitcating fluids!' ' s

‘ll*cc ~(Street.

Ats,

CIIESTSUItit; PRILAD'A.
• • JusFrecAlved. sameMeNv.ityles of %r .e.011".
.6 Quires of good.iiranch Note,Paper, :with Initials, plain or in color,
iin a neat Box for $l. Sent by Mail if desiied. 6Packages Buret-•opes to inatcb, • .
-"Pabkage's of S'Qiiire Ladies Billet Paper, 25 its. per package.Packages of Commercial Note, 30 its. po. 20 eta.

Good Stationeryin all its varieties, at moderate prices.
, ~,BOQUET, PAPERS,BoMetlaingnewand beautiful, $l. per quire. Forsale by ,
ELVA: JAIAMIETO.III THOMAS,

- 1344 Chestnut St., Phila.

tt-3
; . MIME

Seierai ofihe.tac Ts'iiithaAcenifildbliiiLed by Iliici.v; er pioceti
so a brief time 'after

'Ulf; ;6614 would ''`"fr

Weitknesp.andwitritglir'-85i Cents-
.

c, ~, .. ,
~. il ; ,`}'.":AHD,

i!!‘lif
SHOEIBINDERS OF NEW YORK 00
First laS,lNl,anol,s.prid +.3449413.43q4: 1AApril and

' •• 1-1;

BEGGARIOI 11011ANDINDGRANDEE'S
OFVAIN'SI6

•,

FLORA CHOICE'; $1.25,
• , '

ALMOST:, A •NUN • $1450.
iiie.e.4);ll;mittiCn;Ot—-press, a though t elast

namedwas first issued in May, /ass thcirt three inirmlAs
SYoL nnn .nnn...

wonia again commend " ALMOST A NUN" to everylankily
inburial:id:- ALI OUR PiIiTEST;LNI OILS SHOULD HEAD

Catiroknes-furntshid gilt's on application.
;/V, .

Any of our books sentby mail for published price.
!". ,strrip ;%-,;1; ;- 1.;.;;; •••'.

iddief;B,
„1. •,PREM3YT BRIAN

it;

P 'Gomraittee.
• ..13.

'.INO: 1334 Vheritint'Mreet 1.Philadelphia.

Ice_ supplied Daily, to Largei or, Smell .Cdnettreere, any! part ,ot
-4, Paxed'Lfirdts. of the' OSOlidatia&City.
West Philadelphia, Mantua;Tipp, ,Ilichmensl,,,Binipskarg, and

Germantown Families, (Mae; &C.-, can rely on being 'furnished
With a

PURE ARTICLE;•SEAVEDRMOMPTLY,•

And at the Lowest Market Rates.

CO'q't C94.P! COAL,
Beet quality ofLehigh apel Schuylkill Coal,.at prices as low as the

lowestdoi.a.first rate article. . .

Blaekerigthe'Coal, Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood, and Kindling,Woodli...l.Send .youenidefa for 'lde aAd Coal to • r; ' • •
COLD SPRING ICELAND COAL.COMTAX,Y.

Thoet,E. Willi, 'Treat.'Henry Tliorinia;
Superintendent. .

• 485 WAINIITSItEtt. " •

Brandi ilieplota---.Twelfth and Willow street& . Twielfth
and :Woshiugton;Avenue:l , twenty=fifth and . Lombards streets:
North 'Penna. R. It. and Master street. Pine Street Wharf,

. ,:; 7'. *rxitiyl4

, 41i - . • 7 ; • '
, (Late of Me Finn of Stitith & Adair,)

w trANTIFAOTORZR OF, ,)
„

SILVER,PLATED. WARE:
''' 16..124, Smith Eleverith Streog 'll

maY2oh6 '' 9ALLLADEIIPHI'

:FRANCIS NEWLAND' & SON,
No. 52 North•Ntititbe-Street, •

-

i?•;7 One dborgieloii Arch St, PHILADELPHIA.?",,
WJA

1:'-'h t • j -=J:ket'ffilccutton's;• *!

,t: -! 1 '''IMITATION'FRE'SCOES,
...71Eaperienccd122to all parts oY the city and country

F2'l,; !:: 4113;6m
N

HE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC HIS
.pacE.prr 4zEr.s.L.lac COLD JIB Arlf '

AIR:TIGHT .s± =

Which he guarantees to preserve the deceased for any, ngth of
Noicer to the body.- ' ' .••

N. B.—Every, requisite for funerals, Metallic,Coffips,and Caskets,
th4tirciilarBent Enda Canketa,-41.t1i either

end, closed by means of lock andbinges or, screws., ; ,
GOOD, Undertake'r,"'

julyr . 921 SPRUCE St Phila.

PRENTEH AT THE

Mercantile Printing Rooms,
JAS. B. RODGERS,

Nos. <62 &84 North, Math; Street.
PRELALDELPHLL

jy9 6ni

& F. CADA/'US,
736 MARKET ST., a. E. Comer ofEighth,

P H ILADE LPFHA
. ,

MA ITA6TURIIRS- AND DEALERS IN

DOOTO 0E40%0 9
CARPET BAGS AND VALISES.

Lacties' Sacs; Bags, PocketBooks ingreat
'

SPRING, STYLES.
FINE CUSTOMER-MADE

Boots ,a3rffl. Shoes,
NOR ,GENTLEMEN.

The, only place in the City where
all'_ the Leading' Styles of Fine

Goods may be Obtained.
PRICES" PI'XtD- At LOW *mulcts.

BARTLE
, , TE,Ekr,

m§.l3-tf- "BOYS

GR,OVER BAKER'S
47Gg-16Z PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
Ml' 1.-4'Y'r

S6VIN9 MACHINES
Tv it ir S T it' 0rill MB Jr TB.

They Stitih, Bern, Bell, Cord, Bind; Tuohy. Quilt;Gather,.'
Braid and Embroiaer. ,No Ober Machine:Enibrei-

' _dere aewell'and

INSTRUCTION GRATIS, TO ALLWHO APPLY.
Saniid.esi Post, Vree. . .

Ttreiii• Hicitinai:tnikt,TA CiiigioilEin'LEVlON OF
Notion., was oonferred.on the,relireeentatiyept the Gro,verABaker Bowing Iraohines at the 'Exposition 17nivorselle,
Pails; 1867,,tlins, ratesiing their' greit. apiirioritY over an
other Sewing liachines. ;

OFFICE, 740 F.HESIAIITSFEEEF,,.
. . Philadelphia.

LOI DRE'KA'
.

Stationer, Card Engraver and Plate Printer
1033 CRE§TR,IIT STREET,

otaliktitt totaiLAKEi ' •

Queen of England .Soap .Queen-of' England Soap.
For, ,doing a ,family j.q.,the,hailt and cheapest blather.

Guaranteed equalr tci any ih the WOldr, 'Ha's' all 'the strength of
`the tildlroein-seap, with the mild andiathering qualities agenuine
Castile. Try this splendid Soap. goldpy the

• ' ALIiEN) OHMIC WORKS,
jyl6ly „ , • 48 North Fr,ont. St.,Philadelphia.

•

VIRMOITED T0,1036 mAfilr,EV 131,1'REET.

SAMUEL
(OP LATH! FIHY OF SMYTH;SL AS1114)

Practical MannfticturopandWholesale Dealer in every,deocriptioo of

SILVE.RPI;I4.TED WARE;
GOLD. AND SILVER PLA.I4.6,TR,

No. • 724 Chestnut Street,

LATE OF 35 SOUTH 3D

Old Ware Repaired and Beplated.
mayl6 am PIIILADOLPEU4I...


